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. The wings of the car were just found. This is a 36-year-old woman. This guy was called away by the fire. Car rental agency, will be charged with vehicle theft. Don't expect to get in a tree. No arrests have been made. The zoo will remain closed while a full investigation is carried out. An animal trainer at a Saint John zoo has a quite an unusual
reason for the closure of the facility this morning. A zoo employee called Halifax Regional Police just before 9 this morning to say that a baboon called "Derek" had climbed over a fence and into a vehicle parked in the zoo's lower parking lot. The male baboon is a part of the zoo's animal care and rehabilitation program and was going to be

transported to the zoo's clinical care centre. Police confirmed that the baboon and a person believed to be the zookeeper who was called away from his shift by the animal went into the vehicle. No information was given as to why the animal broke into the vehicle or what happened after that. "It's very unusual and it's an extremely rare
occurrence and I think it's just a matter of time before the animal is captured," said CBC Radio's Maritime Affairs reporter Ian MacDonald. Earlier this year, an elephant broke into a meat transport trailer on Dalhousie Road. Police say they are looking into the possibility that the boy was playing in the car, and was reaching for the door. The
boy told police he was playing with a toy. Halifax Regional Police are investigating the case. No charges have been laid. A Halifax zoo is closed for the morning after a baboon got into a car. Halifax Zoo was closed early this morning after a baboon broke into a car in the lower lot. Halifax police say a zookeeper was called away from his shift
early this morning to find the animal. He says the baboon is a part of the zoo's animal care and rehabilitation program and was going to be transported to the zoo's clinical care centre. The zoo says the baboon got into the car when someone opened the door for him and he got in through the window. A zoo spokesman says staff are very upset

about the incident, but there was not much they could do. No word on what happened after that. Zoo was closed
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